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I}~ 'Trojan Women' Tickets on Sale Friday 
EGYPTIAN Tickets for the Southprn Players' pr"duction of "The Trojan Women" will go on sale Frid:lY, Sherwin Abrams. associate professor ofrheater and director of the production announced. The box office will be open 
from 10 to 12 a.m. and from 
3 to 4 p.m. each weekday 
for the p; .. y which will be 
presented at 8 p.m. April 
30 through May 2. and May 
4-8. 
So-utl.,IfM 9tlUiM4 U.w't4ttf 
Car ..... r •• Illinois 
Wednesday, April 21, 1965 Numbor 128 Two special "late show" 
* * Scooter Rider 
Hit by Auto; 
Condition Fair 
Robert D. Grossman, 19, 
of Lincolnwood, Ill. suffered 
multiple injuries when his 
motorscooter was struck by a 
car Monday. 
He was not severely hurt. 
however, according to the Uni-
versity Health Service. 
Police said Edna Brown of 
302 E. College St., driver of 
the car, was making a left 
turn into a driveway when 
she hit the scooter. 
Mrs. Brown told police the 
sun was shining in her eyes 
and she didn't see the on-
coming scooter. 
The accident occurred at 
5:35 p.m. Monday, near Lin-
coln School. 
Grossman was treated at 
the Health Service for mul-
tiple tissue injuries in the 
knee, arm, wrist and back. 
Two other SIU cyclists, 
Suane B. Huff and William H. 
Noland. are in satisfactory 
condition in Doctor's Hospital 
follOWing accidents. 
Huff lost his right leg as a 
result of a motorcycle-train 
accident at 2:43 a.m. Saturday. 
Noland suffered multiple in-
juries when he struck a car. 
Puerto Rico Films 
Scheduled Today 
Four films on Puerto Rico 
will be shown at 8 p.m. today 
in Morris Library Auditorium. 
The motion pictures are 
preseilted as part of the many 
activities that commemorate 
the Pan American Festival. 
"Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Islands," "Puerto Rico: See 
It Now," "Island in the Sun." 
and "Operation Bootstrap" 
are the titles of the films 
to be shown. 
JAMES BURKE DISCUSSES THE PEACE CORPS, 
(Story Oft Pap 12) 
Emph.sison Puerto Rieo 
Pan-Am Festival to Feature 
Corps Training Center Talk 
The Pan-American Festival 
will continue with a discussion 
of "Puerto Rico 2S a Peace 
Corps Training Center" at 
2 p.m. [Qday in Morris Li-
brary Auditorium. 
The Festival began Tues-
day and will continue the 
series of speeches, ditlCus-
sions and plays through 
Saturday. 
The activities will be high-
lighted Thursday by a speech 
by Rexford Guy Tugwell, ac-
cording to Albert W. Bork. 
director of the Latin Ameri-
can Institute which is spon-
soring the Festival. 
Tugwell. former governor 
of Puerto Rico. now visiting 
professor of government at 
SIU. will speak on "Develop-
ment ofthe Puerto Rican Com-
monwealth Idea" at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Morris Li-
brary Auditorium. 
The Freshman Convocations 
will be given in conjunction 
with the Festival theme. Mario 
B. Rodriguez. professor of 
Hispanic American Literature 
at the University of Puerto 
Rico. will discuss "Puerto 
Rico in the Modern World" 
at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. Thurs-
day in Shryock Auditorium. 
Other activities during the 
week will include motion pic-
tures on Puerto Rico at 2 p.m. 
Friday and a one-act play. 
"Rosina Es Fragil:' at 2 
and 8 p.m. Saturday. 
performances will be given r\ cast of 17 Southern Play-
at 10 p.m. on both Saturday ers has been chosen for the 
nights. May 1 and May 8. production. 
The play has been adapted Tickets are priced at 51.2.5 
by Abrams from Edith Ham- for all reserved seats. 
ilton's version of Euripides' Abrams added that those who 
original text. to ma.ke it, suit- have season coupon books are 
able for presentation m the reauested to e th. . 
small Playhouse. . . '. us e coupon 
I "Th T . W .. for £nIS play even though the 
EU:iPides e haJ~J~~ del; dates have.PeEll\ chang"ct. 
intention of showing -l'~L SA~g$. will.be as sisted by 
cruelty of war and the pi~g~a;,1n Payne. settings; 
fulness of human weakness Charles Zoeckler. lighting; 
and pain. APR 2~~~nHarrison. costumes. 
2-Campus Total Is 20,226, 
Down 245 From Fall Term 
Spring quarter enrollment 
at SIU is up by about 2.368 
students over spring quarter 
1964. 
The 20,226 students an-
nounced by Robert A. Mc-
Grath, registrar, is a 13.2 
per cent increase over the 
Counts Discusses 
Education Outlook 
In Puerto Rico 
Americanization has had a 
great influence on theeduca-
tion system of Puerto Rico, 
according to George 5. Counts, 
professor of educational ad-
ministration and supervision. 
Counts spoke Tuesday even-
ing in Morris Library Audi-
torium in conjunction with the 
Pan-American Festival. 
He said that Puerto Rican 
children attend schools above 
which an American flag flies 
and the children salute the flag 
and sing patriotic Americn 
songs. 
Counts. who has devoted 
much of his life to compara-
tive research on education. 
said that one must go beyond 
the tangibles to report on the 
education of a different 
culture. 
"One must do more than ob-
serve the institutions when he 
examines a county's educa-
tion," Counts said, "for edu-
cation is directly affected by 
the social. political and cul-
tural conditions of the 
country," 
He added that education in 
Puerto Rico is going to have 
great impact on the political 
decisions of the country. 
"The important issues, 
such as statehood or com-
plete independence of Puerto 
Rico. are being extensively 
discussed by Puerto Rican 
stUdents," Counts said. 
1 7 ,858 students last year at 
this time. 
McGrath said the figure 
continues a "quite even pat-
tern" of attendance for the 
school year, representing only 
a three per cent drop from the 
record winter quarter enroll-
ment of 20.844. The spring 
total is only 245 below fall. 
The figures include 14,087 
students on the Carbondale 
campus and 6,136 on the Ed-
wardsville campus. Las t 
spring. students in Carbon-
dale numbered 12,407, while 
Edwardsville counted 5,451. 
The figures do not include 
extension and adult education 
class registration. nor st'l-
dents attending University 
school. 
Summer admission for 1965 
are also substantially ahead 
of the 1964 admissions, per-
centage-wise. 
The rejection of about 7,500 
students by the University of 
Illinois :las not caused any 
great changes at SIU. 
According to Leslie J. 
Chamberlin. director of ad-
missions, "The large ap-
plicant rejection at the U. 
of I. is not showing up in any 
influx of those students 
applying to Southern." 
S-Z: Your Turn 
To Self-Advise 
Self - advisement for the 
summer and fall quarters con-
tinues today at the Academic 
Advisement Center. 
Students whose names begin 
with S through Z will be pro-
cessed today. Thursday the A 
through C group will be pro-
cessed and Friday the D 
through G group. 
Seniors and graduate stu-
dents in particular are urged 
to take part in the self-advise-
ment process. 
Carole Slack Is Crowned.'Greek Goddess of 1965' 
(Another Story on Page 8) 
Carole A~ Black. a sopho-
more from Galesburg. was 
crowned Greek Goddess of 
1965 at the Greek Week Street 
Dance. 
Miss Black. who repre-
sented Sigma Kappa sorority, 
was elected by the fraternity 
men of SIU from a slate of 
five candidates. She was 
crowned by Cassie 5. Saffa, 
Alpha Gamma Delta. last 
year's Greek Goddess. 
Other nominees were; 
Lavona J. Shea. Delta Zeta; 
Carol R. Grigg. Sigma Sigma 
Sigma; Hillary J. Kesbit!. 
Alpha Gamma Delta; and 
Challis M. Waller. Alpha Kap-
pa Alpha. 
Southern's 16th annual 
Greek Week began Saturday 
night when Geraldine Lucas 
was crowned queen of the 
Kappa Karnival in the Uni-
versity Center Ballroom. 
Greek Week activities con-
tinue with a tWO-day cancer 
fund drive which began last 
night at 6;30 p.m. when 150 
fraternity and sorority mem-
bers car:vassed the Carbon-
dale area. 
Tonight they will cover the 
Murphysboro area. 
The drive is in conjunction 
with the annual Americ.ln Can-
cer Society drive. A check 
will be presented to the Rev. 
Melvin Haas, chairman of the 
Carbondale branch of the 
American Cancer Society. at 
the annual Greek banquet at 
5:30 p.m. Friday in the Uni-
versity Center Ballroom. 
McAndrew Stadium will be 
the site of the Greek track 
meet, scheduled to begin at 
5:30 p.m. on Thursday. A "fat 
man's hundred," chariot race. 
and sorority tricycle race will 
be the featured events. in 
addition to hurdles, shot put, 
and other regular track and 
field events. 
Final events of Grt!ek Week 
include the campus project 
and Greek sing • .-\5 parr of 
the campus project, the 
Greeks will be busy Saturday 
afternoon polishing the shell 
in front of Shryock Auditorium 
and cleaning the canon and 
fountain by Old ~lain. 
"Keep the Campus Beauti-
ful" signs will also be placed 
around campus. 
Greek sing will be held at 
7:30 p.m. Saturday in Shryock 
Auditorium. Each fraternitv 
and so:-ority will sing two 
selections. 
Awards to the outstanding 
fraternitv man and woman will 
be presented by Scott C. Sdf 
and William H. Carel, chair-
men of Greek sing. The C ' 
schol:lrship will also " 
presented. 
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StU Peace Group Takes Part 
In White House Picket Line 
To "help end the war in 
Viet Nam," 25 members of 
tbe Student Peace Union at SIU 
participated in a massive 
picket line in front of the 
White House in Washington, 
D.C •• last weekend. 
The march. organized and 
led by memberR of the Students 
for a Democratic Society or-
ganization. was aimed at 
demonstrating and petitioning 
to President Johnson. asking 
for an end [0 U.S. participa-
tion in the Viet Nam crisis. 
- The purpose of the SPU is 
"to sensitize people to the 
dangers of war in a nuclear 
age. by non-violent means," 
said William Harris. pro-
fessor of philosophy, the 
Union's adViser. 
The march began at 9:30 
Saturday morning, and grew 
to an estimated crowd of 
15,000. 
At 2 p.m. the marchers dis-
persed to hear speakers who 
advocated U.S. neutrality in 
Southeast Asia. At 5:30 p.m. 
they converlted on the White 
.... th 
of 
• ......... 
FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
PH. 9-2913 
House steps to present the 
petition to the President. 
Sheldon Sklare. [0 graduate 
student in SOCiology, a 
member of the Union, said that 
neither the President nor any 
member of Congress was 
available to accept or acknow-
ledge the petition. Many 
government officials had left 
their White House offices to 
spend the Easter weekend With 
their families. Sklare said. 
Sklare commented that 
"even though the march did not 
gain any immediate or direct 
response from the President, 
it seemed to have a serious 
purpose, a responsible intent 
that will not be ignored." 
Grad Students 
To Meet in Wham 
Graduate students in lhe 
College of Education will meet 
at 3 p.m. today in lhe Faculty 
Lounge of the Wham Education 
Building. 
The topiC to bediscussed is, 
"Should graduate students in 
the College of Education be 
actively concerned with edu-
cational programs and poli-
cies in the College of 
Education?'· 
All graduate students are 
inVited • 
BERNICE SaY$ ••• 
~D~:::-W 
213 EAST MAIN 
HAYLEY MILLS ~ -
JOHN MILLS ~ 
JAMES MacARTHUR 
CARBONDALE 
SWEEPING OVER THE GREAT SOUTHWEST...THE SAGA OF THE UNION MAJOR-
AND CONFEDERATE CAPTAIN FIGHTING SIDE B~ SIDE LIKE DEVILS! 
NEW ANGEL FLIGHT OFFICERS-Angel 
Flight, women·s auxilliary to the AFROTC has 
elected officers for the 1965-66 school year. 
They are (seated from left) Sally Olsoo, ass-
istant Angelette director; Judy Florrio, comp-
troller; Johnny Belle Blake, materials officer; 
BAd Kathy Miller, assistant director of Angel-
aires and (standing ftoaa left) are, Martha Edmis-
00, commander of the Bight; Velda Smith, exec-
utive officer; Becky IIcLain, information officer; 
Pam Kidd, secretary; Rita Slofel, director r' 
Angelaires; and Clyda Spiller, director of An~ 
ettes. 
SIU's Student Work Office Is a Beneficiary 
OCPresident Johnson's War on Poverty Bill 
By James Rambo 
The SIU Student Work Of-
fice has become one of many 
fronls in President Johnson's 
"war on poverty" through its 
participation in the Federal 
Work-Study Program. The 
program is one part of the 
recently legislated Economic 
Opportunity Act. 
William T. F rench, a super-
visor in the Student Work 
Office, said that as of March 
24 there- were 328 students 
working under the FWSP. and 
that the work office hoped to 
qualify 1,000 more by 
May IS. 
More [han 3,000 students 
presently work in University 
jobs and, according to French, 
funds made available to SIU 
through the FWSP will prob-
ably increase this figure 
greatly. 
In January, the Student Work 
DAlLY EGfPTl..4N 
Pubt!sht."d in rhe Dcpanmcnr ofJournalism 
d.lIly t>xcepe Sunday ilnd "tonday durinlit fall, 
winter. sprin~ and e-it:eht-wcet summoL'r term 
... xc ... ·p" during t.'niversiry Y3clltion pt."riods. 
clCoimlRation .. cets. 3M fell". hoHd.1Ys by 
Southern Illinois ,'nivt'rsity. Carbond3h.", 
Illinois. I'bblisht."d un Tuc:iday and Frid.JY 
pf l.·ach wCl'k for rht.· final rhrL"'C wc~k:; 
nf [he- [wt,·lv(, ... weck summer [t>rm .. Second 
da~~ post.lKe p,.ud at [he- Cartlond,:I1~ PO~[ 
Offict.· und .... r the Jct of March 3. 1879. 
Policies of the E$lyptlan are [he respon. 
!iilbiUry of [he editor'§. SUtements published 
her't,· do nol n",'ct.'ssarily renect the opinion 
fir the admlm!Otntiol1 or any d""partmcnt 
uf the l'nlversity. 
f·.dltoriJ! conference: Fred Reyer. Ric 
Cnl(. Joe Cook. John ~ppcrht!tmer. Pam 
Glearon. Diane Keller. Robtort Smith. Roland 
Gill. Ro~ fo'rank"". Frank Me:;,serAmilh. 
Editorial and business offices located in 
Ruildinll T -.ta. Fi~c." ufficer.. .Ioward R. 
Lon .. Phone --153-23.. .... 
Office received $93.000 in 
federal funds to institute tbe 
program at SIU. This initial 
appropriation extends to June 
30 of this year. A second ap-
propriation has been applied 
for, and it will extend from 
July 1 to June 30. 1966. 
French explained that tbe 
program has many benefits for 
students who work while at-
tending the University, and 
who qualify for FWSP aid. 
Tbe FWSP augments funds 
previously supplied exclu-
sively by the State of Illinois 
and by SIU Auxiliary Enter-
prises. Under the program, 
90 per cent of a student's 
first 60 hours wage will be 
paid by federal funds. The 
rest of the wage will be 
paid, as in the past, by the 
state and SIU. 
French stated that the pro-
gram allows qualified stu-
dents to drop out of school 
for anyone term, work full 
time at their regular Univer-
sity jobs, and receive, ex-
clusively from FWSP funds, 
one and one-fourth times 
their regular wage. Once a 
student's eligibility under the 
progra m has been established, 
a change in jobs will not affect 
it. 
Qualification for the pro-
gram is based upon income, 
for single and self-supporting 
students, and upon family in-
come and number of de-
pendents for married stu-
dents. Financial questionaires 
TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY 
ADMISSION 75e PER PERSON 
RQDMIlT 
rdiTup g 
The lusty, brawling 
star of "Tam Jones·· 
rollicks in "Saturday 
Night ..,d Sunday 
Morning'" 
were sent to all work super-
visors this past week, and the 
work office has asked that 
students return these by 
May 1. 
What does all this mean to 
the student worker or to the 
potential worker? It means 
more jobs available, more 
money for the work program 
at SIU. and the possibility of 
an across-tile-board wage in-
crease for student workers. 
French was asked whether 
the institution of the program 
has caused any "beadaches" 
for the Student Work Office. 
He replied, as he gazed 
across to an office wall filled 
with charts of information on 
the FWSP. that the program 
had no rulebook as yet •• 'We've 
had to play it by ear." He 
added. however. that the pro-
grarn's operation will be 
smoothed out as both student 
workers and work office per-
sonnel learn more about FWSP 
technicalities and procedures. 
Today's 
Weather 
Sunny and pleasant. High in 
the 70s. According to the SIU 
Climatology Lal:-:)ratory, the 
high for this date was 88 set 
in 1963 and [he low was 29 
in 1943. 
Shop With 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Advertisers 
BOOK AHEAD for 
CiANCES and PARTIES 
and SPRING FESTIVAL 
~
~t.. ((bt~5mt 
PHON1!-WY S-6386 5 PM - 12 __ 
!;,HONE WY S-4etO 7. AM - to-PM 
April 21. 1965 
Activities 
Pan-Am Week Talk, 
Audubon film Tonight 
A photography institute will be soring Hans-Jurgen Wend-
held from 8 a.m. until 11 ler showing slides of Berlin 
p.m. in the arena of the at 9 p.m. in the lounge of 
Agriculture Building. the Home Economics Build-
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- ing. 
lowship will meet at 10a.m. The Speleological Society will 
in Room C of the University meet at 9 p.m. in Room B 
Center. of the University Center. 
The Saluki Flying Club will The Industrial Education and 
be selling reservations to Technology Club will meet 
New York from 10 a.m. until at 9 p.m. in the Seminar 
2 p.m. in Room H of the Room of the Agriculture 
University Centf:r. Building. 
The Pan American Festival The Spring Festival steering 
will sponsor a talk, "Puerto committee will meet at 
Rico as a Peace Corps 9 p.m. in Room E of the 
Training Center," at 2p.m. University Center. 
in Morris Library Audi- The SIU Young Repcl>licans 
torium. will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
WAYNE SENALIK 
Deua Chi Elects 
14 New Officers 
Women's Recreation As- in the Seminar Room of the Wayne P. Senalik. a senior 
sociation class volleyball Agriculture Building. from Springfield, has beep 
wi! begin at 4 p.m. in Graduates in the College of elected president of Delta Chi 
the large gym. Education will meet at 3 social fraternity. 
The Aquaettes will meet at p.m. roday in the Faculty The other new officers are 
5 p.m. in the University Lounge of the Wham Edu- Allan L. Comstock, vice 
pool. cation Building. preSident; Bruce V. Seanor. 
The Judo Club will meet at Peter, Paul, Mary recording secretary; James 
5 p.m. on the Arena con- C. Freiberg. treasurer; Den-
ThCeOtaursSel:gma Phi. wI·II meet Tickets Available nis M. Pufpaf, corresponding secretary; Charles Sorren-
at 6 p.m. in Room B of the A good selection of tickets tino. sergeant-at-arms. 
University Cer.ter. in the $1 and $3 price Bernard J. Ness. pledge 
The Peace Corps will be re- categories are still available trainer; ferryV.ljams.house 
cruiting in the University for the Peter, Paul and Mary manager; Louis S. Ennuso. 
Center. performance sponsored by rush chairman; Richard P. 
The Greek Week cancer drive Thompson Point Friday night Birger. social chairman; 
will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the Arena. Stephen W. Whitlock, scholar-
Women's Recreati.Jn As- William C. Bleyer. assis- ship chairman; William M. 
sociation house volleyball tant coordinator of the Ac- Tom~!~, steward; William G. 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the tivities Development Center, Westberg, Interfraternity 
large gym. said that tickets would be on Council representative; and 
The University Center Pro- sale in the student activities Roben G. Toberman. little 
gramming Board develop- office through Friday. Sisters adviser. 
menE committee will meet E f SIU C G 
at 7 p.m. in Room C of the xcerpts 0 age ames 
University Center. 
T~e!:n::efp~r!~ifnc~~~r:i~ To Be Aired on Radio Tonight 
ThO: ~~~~~i:e::~iea~i~r;:e;~_ "Saluki Salute," a special and things to do for the 
sociation modern dance club 30-minute program featuring youngsters. 
excerpts from the play-by-
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in play reports of the Saluki 7:30 p.m. 
the small gym. b k b II II be On Stage: Dick Shory and 
The Young Democrats will as et a games, wi pre- his orchestra. ~~~~e at ::0 ~h~· i~IO~: ~;It~dRa~tio.8 p.m. today on II p.m. 
Economics Building. Other highlights: Moonlight Serenade: Mood 
Sigma Pi will meet at 7:30 p.m. music for the late evening 
in the Seminar Room of the 10:30 a.m. hours. 
Agriculture Building. ~~t a~~~~~it~l~i;i~ta~~~::~ 
The Department of Zoology 
is sponsoring an Audubon for the morning hours. 
Program, "New England 
Saga:' at B p.m. in Furr 7 p.m. 
Auditorium of University Storyland: Music, stories 
School. 
The Department of Music is 
sponsoring a student recital 
at 8 p.m. in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
The Afro-American History 
Club will meet to hear a 
taped lecture by Malcolm X 
at 8 p.m. in the Studio 
Theatre of University 
School. 
The Jewish Student As-
sociation will meet at 8 p.m. 
iii Room B of the Uni-
versity Center. 
University Galleries is spon-
Tryouts for Choir 
Scheduled Tonight 
Tryouts for the University 
Choir begin from 6:45 to 8 
tonight in Altgeld 115. 
Membership in the mixed 
choir is open to any student. 
Rehearsals are held at :! p.m. 
Monday through Thursday. 
One hour credit is given. 
Robert W. Kingsbury is the 
director. 
Students desiring to sing 
next year with the choir should 
plan to attend one of the 
tryouts. 
Other dates are as follows: 
April 27,4 to 5 p.m. 
April 28, 4 to 5::!O p.m. 
April :iU, I to 3 p.m. 
May 5, 8:30 to 9:45 p.m. 
Ali trvouts will be held ill 
Altgeld i 15. 
N. Y. Times Editors 
On TV at 7:30 p.m. 
"News in Perspective" will 
feature editors of the New 
York Times reviewing recent 
events in the world on WSIU-
TV at 7:30 wnight. 
Other highlights: 
5 p.m. 
What's New: The different 
kinds of guns used and 
carried by American cow-
boys. 
7 p.m. 
You Are There: Thefamous 
battle between the North and 
South for Fort Sumter in 
April,1861. 
8:30 p.m. 
Open End: David Susskin~ 
lets a theatrical group take 
over the program. 
Get Your , 
U. S. KED S 
at 
Zwick's 
SHOE STORE 
702 S. Ulinois 
StuJent Recital Set 
Tonight in Shryock 
The Department .Qf Music 
will present a student recital 
at 8 p.m. raday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
The recital will be ghen by 
Gary L. Sauerbrunn and Gary 
L. Dempsey in partial fulfill-
ment of the bachelor of music 
education degree. 
The program will feature 
Sauerbrunn playing the trum-
pet and Dempsey at the piano. 
The two selections by Sauer-
brunn include "Trauermusik" 
by Paul Hindemith and 
"Rhapsodie" by Eugene 
Bozza. 
Dempsey will play "Mor-
ceau Symphonique," by Alex-
andre Guilmant and a sonata 
by George Frederick McKay. 
Sauerbrunn and Dempsey, 
a long with Deanna Downing on 
assistant horn, will round out 
the evening's entertainment 
w;.h a selection from Francis 
Poulenc. 
All interested students are 
invited to attend. 
the 
finest 
in 
s#we-repair 
Settlemoir's 
Across from the Varsity 
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Language Test Slated May 8 
The Foreign Language material which they submit 
Qualifying Test for graduate to the Depanment of Foreign 
students seeking masters and Languages. 
doctoral degrees will be given The books or articles used 
twice in Laboratory number in outside reading must be 
two of Wheeler Hall. submitted by May 5, for the 
The first test will take first test, and July 14 for the 
place at 10 a.m. Saturday, second, to give faculty mem-
May 8, and the second will bers time to select passages 
be given atthe stan of summer for translation for the secund 
quaner. at 10 a.m. Saturday. part of the examination. 
July 17. The language test is given 
Students will be given a con- four times each year. trol passage to translate. They ... __________ .. 
will also translate from pas-
sages selected from approxi-
mately 700 pages of outside 
Portrait 
of tile Month 
JODY HARRIS 
NEUNLIST 
STUDIO 
213 W. Main 
Ph. 457-5715 
Larry * 
Summers 
Says ••• 
~~.~ '<~ 
cg:;~ ..1 .. ~: 
~;;;j ---:::r: 
rf·.:' :.:::'._/ 
((You'll find the best answer to 
your life insurance problems-
both now and later-in College 
life's famous, college men's pol-
icy, The a.,rerapor. let me tell 
you about It." 
Larry E. Suaamen 
Boz981 
Ph. 549-3426 
O~ 
Wade Halford 
Box 981 
Ph. 45'1-4254 
YELLOWS - ARE· SOUGHT. BY. PEOPLE. OF. THOUGHT 
YELLOW CAB CO., INC. 
Phone 457-8121 
PRESIDENT 
PHILIP M. KIMMEL CARBONDALE, ILL. 
If you like Doughnuts ... 
You'll Love ... 
upen 24 Hours 
A Day 
Campus 
ShGpping Center 
In Class Your Vision 
Really Does Count 
W·e also make completf! 
glasses u:hile you U"ait! 
Don't take" chan!"p Iln \11111" 
sight for \anil'·'" "ilk .... \\" 
offer ("omplI'tP-,g1 asses, 11'11-
"f''' and a st,lf'clioll of hUII-
drpll.~ of la!E'st stvlt> fran!!'" 
at {,nly $9.50 
Contact Lenses 
$69.50 
Insurance.SID.DD per yea. 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
4cr055 from 'he Varsity Theater - Dr. J.H. COYt'o Opfoln('!rl st 
Corn et' 16th and Monroe, Herrir. - Dr. R. COl'?rad, Optol'!'lC'"i st 
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An Open LaHar to Paul Douglas KA Letter to the President March 17, 1965 when the tremendous finances Senator Paul Douglas Senate Office Building Washington. D.C. 
Dear Senator Douglas: 
... 
for industrial development are 
just not available to them at 
this time? 
I am sure you st see the Poll"' .. of Ita ... ilia aol ... _al. 
I have always trusted your 
judgment and have found it 
,often to cOincidei·th myown. 
particulars of thi issue very blllly of Ill_ ..nIGra .ad Ill_ ... "1 .... 
:There is now an issue upon clearly. As you ,;tated in a J!'.: ~:,,::;;~~r :!a :..~:;...!a o~":..~t::: 
which I feel there are only letter of response to a friend of u:'.A~-a.aal.::,D.ot;:_.·n.:... Is~_~;i;~aA:hoct ... ~ .. flcl .... a::a 
a few senators willing to take mine. there is no problem in 0;,;_'1.252'5. -
a chance and say what many our withdrawal from Viet Nam Content lteUtor ••• Wlaaton c. Z ... ~"I ... 
~~}Oi~S:u~~ f~:1; ~:::C~l~! ~: t~~u~~ut~:::: A,~~~~ a~::~ ~:::f,':\!~::: ~ : : : G~.;.::~gl= 
KA 
April 9. 1965 
Dear President MorriS, 
I would like to raise a 
question of All-University 
proportions to an offiCial of 
All-University stature. This 
query was originally intended 
to be voiced at the Journalism 
Press Cor.ference. but lack of 
time prohibited its airing. 
My question. Dr. Morris, 
which breaks down into 
several parts, is simply this: 
Why are the student govern-
ments of the Carbondale and 
Edwardsville campuses being 
forced by edict to merge? 
The obvious and equally 
simple answer is because this 
merger is in keeping With the 
One - U n i '/ er sit y Concept. 
your generation talks so handhold in Asia" to be over-
eagerly of passing on to us: taken by a form of Com-
whether we shall destroy munism. The true democrat. 
ourselves to prove our trusting the dignity of all men 
allegiance to tbe narrow de- and !heir ability to see their 
finition of "Freed'lm.'· As own problems a,d interests 
the buck is passed around the most. clearly. must see this 
Senate and less democratic as a problem for all the people 
theories of the necessity for of those countries to decide. 
'total Presidential flexibility as many of them seem to~ave All Our Battles Soon ForlYotten 
of response' are advanced, we already done. The senSible ~ 
witness the most esteemed picture of the Communist There are several things 
legislative body of our country ~or.ld is not one of a mono-lrhat I find fascinating in this 
apologizing for what we find hthlc aggressor. ready at all world a few of which are 
most odious about both Com- parts to. cons:me the world, Geue;aI Telephone, the 11Ii-
munism and Fascism: mili- ~ut "f a dlvers_ worl.d ~f people nois Central and the war in 
bomb that holds the key to 
tomorrow's progress, not 
Benrand Russell (lecherous 
old goat); and it is AFROTC 
and compulsory military in-
duction that will spread the 
philosophy of brotherly love. 
not the great unwashed of 
S.P.U. (diny peace mongers). 
taristic totalitarianism. The In need of ~rade relations .and Viet Nam. ' 
~nemy in South Viet Nam is ~onsumer tndu~trr to sansfy Granted, the I.C. and Gene-
supposedly outside-imposed :~s ~;ople, SImilar to the ral Telephone have little hope 
Communism. which turns out free world. of developing into anything 
to be an attempt at attaining approaching the synchronized 
a stable government popularly More conservative poli- effectiveness that we are ex-
supported from Within. What ticians might respond to this periencing in Southeast Asia. 
we are defendir.g (from the expression with a condem- But they are there, and I 
outside) in that area is "Free- nation of "lack of principles:' mention them just so that you 
dom" -freeoom of a small meaning those principles (resourceful reader that you 
class of r·':h, militaristic. aligned with private property are) might give them some 
U.S.-educated aristocrats who and free enterprise. I think thought while I toy with that 
dOl not evenhshhare a commonf ~~Urn Wi!l, .• sheethaen ~.ubmViaOnUI.StaCrol.na-n which is man's noblest ven-
I know all of this now and 
I lament my evil past. I truly 
regret that I once spoke out 
against escalating the war in 
Viet Nam. (Who am I to ques-
tion the God-given mandate of 
America to direct the world?) 
re igion wit t e majority 0 ,.. ture-war. 
the population. values of our Western tradi- I recently passed through 
With the benefit of this new 
inSight, I now propose that 
we concentrate all of the re-
sources of this great land on 
fighting a full scale war in 
ASia, including a declaration 
of war on China (a difficult 
prOblem seeing as how Red 
China doesn't exist, but we 
could drop bombs on Formosa) 
and when it's over the world 
will be free of Communists 
and free of Capitalists and 
free of those umbrella-brand-
ishing appeasers at the UN. 
President Johnson's more tion. humane values people of that sticky period of ideal is-
pathetic concern With losing the East share also. Failure tic youth wherein I had some 
face seems to be more of the to recognize the validity and foggy notion that military de-
fecling that latently influences sincerity of our thought- tcrminism was hardly the 
our daily deVeloping policy: shrugging us off as "dupes" proper means of introducing 
How do we admit that a way -forces us to pickets or forms the idea of freedom to the 
of life that seems so perfectly of civil disobedience to ASians. But I am older and 
good fObrl us is ~imply no I t ~~~:~~~e the depth of our wiser now (l now advocate 
accepta e to anot .. er peop e giving South Viet Nam back 
With entirely different tradi- Very Sincerely. to France) and I know that 
tions and his~ory, especially Larry R.Caughron war in Asia is necessary, 
C r; t; c of S p U 0 n Iy ~~:;i~:~:pa~~~s~OOd for sel-
I also know that it is war 
Then the rest of us can set 
up the kind of political and 
economic system we want. 
It'U be a lot easier without 
people. d b that will determine the fu-Ju 9,-ng y Appearances ture of all peoples. not peace (disgusting word); it is the LEJ 
Richard Cosme's contribu-
tion of April 9, (UP.U., 
S.p .U.") exposes one of the 
most tragic flaws of human 
nature-that c.l evaluating in-
trinsic internal wonh by ex-
ternal appearance-which has 
not been totally eradicated or 
even modified by the osten-
sibly broadening and enlight-
ening experience of a college 
education. How many times 
do we gaze smugly at a young 
man's admittedly shaggy 
beard or faded blue jeans or 
a coed's radical hair style 
or ethnic earrings, and sub-
sequently reject these indi-
viduals as unacceptable by 
our own infallible standards. 
while we immediately accept 
the man in the madras sport 
jacket or the girl in the 
fashionable shift? How manv 
times do we judge the pro:" 
veroial book by the proverbial 
cov('r. hastily resigning the 
volume with a battered or 
water marked cover to the 
Notice 
fram Managers 
The photographs of Pros-
cenium One's production of 
Williams' "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" that appeared 
in last Wednesday's ~ (April 
14 issue) were taken by John 
Rubin, whose name was 
mysteriousiy and regrettably 
omitted when the page, went 
to pre!'s. 
Mr. Rubin, we'are'sorry. 
deepo:!st reaches of the top 0 d t t h 
shelf. while we qUickly pluck e 0 e 
the tome with the brightest , 
and most attractive dust d d 
jacket, never. bothering to R -0 act - W -. n 
ruffle the pages of either book? , a. • ve 
How many times do we 
promptly accept or reject new 
ideas, beliefs, or opinions on 
the sole basis of their initial 
appeal, failing to exercise in 
the process the grey matter 
which we supposedly possess? 
I. for one. can only be grate-
ful that not all people at all 
times have been guiltyofthese 
crimes. How muc!} poorer 
would our own cultural heri-
tag.: be if every Jew had dis-
counted the teachings of the 
Christian philosopher, Jesus 
Christ, merely because his 
robes were travel stained~ 
his beard unkempt, and his 
sandaled feet dusty; or if every 
publisher had rejected Walt 
Whitman's poetry because the 
grey poet's dress rivaled the 
most disheveled scarecrow? 
How much less advanced would 
our technology be if such men 
as Galileo, Newton, or Coper-
nicus had accepted docilely 
the assumptions of their age 
at face value? Finally, how 
far removed would our own 
contemporary society be to-
day from that of the cave man 
if each man had meekly 
adopted the approved stan-
dards of his respective society 
rather than daring to indulge 
in the critical examination and 
evaluation which ultimately 
leads to new discovery? 
Roberta Smola 
Baldwin Hall 
adapted by Lawrence 
Oh, wild atomic wind. thou breath of man's inhumanity. 
Thou, from whose unseen presence the spirits dead 
Are oriven, like masses, from a persecutor fleeing. 
Yellow, and black. and pale. and rotten. 
Pestilence-stricken multitudes: 0 thou, 
Who chariotest to their dark wintry grave 
The blackened souls, where they lie cold and 10·';:. 
The world a corpse. itself its own grave. untill 
(With ultimate irony) 
Thine azure sister of the spring shall blow 
Her clarion o'er the dreamless earth. and fill 
(Driving dust motes like devils to poison the air) 
With deathly hues and odors dank and evil: 
Deadly spirit, which art moving everywhere; 
Destroyer and grim reaper; fear; 0, fear! 
II 
Thou on whose $tream, 'mid the mushrooms contamination, 
Loose clouds like earth's decaying peoples are shed, 
Stricken by the twil'lted minds of Demons and "Men", 
Poisonous rain and d:ead lightning: they are spread 
On the mottled surface of thine airy purge, 
Like the ghastly light uplifted from the dead 
Of betrayed mankind, even from the radiant verge 
Of the horizon to the zenith's height, 
The radiations of the destroying storm. Thou dirge 
Of the dying nations, to which this closing night 
Will be the dome of a vast sepulcher. 
Vaulted with all thy congregated might 
Of vapors. from whose sordid atmosphere 
Dark rain, and fire, and hail will burst: 0 Fear~! 
(Ed. note: Due to circumstances beyond my control. 
Lawrence's drricie "Lest Freedom prevail" did not bear 
his name when it appeared in Ka. on March 12. I regret 
this. and hope that Lawrence will acc('pt my apologies.) 
However, if the picture of this 
concept calls for the same 
policy - actually the same 
government-to exist between 
the student bodies, why ha ven't 
the necessary steps been taken 
to justify to the students the 
reasons (whatever they are) 
behind the concept itself? 
Surely the students have the 
right to know why their own 
governmental structure must 
be changed. Surely these stu-
dents are intelligen' enough 
(since they are of Southern) 
to comprehend why this change 
is being made. Surely they are 
not, as some quarters suggest. 
just a bunch of "corn-fed 
ki<1so" 
Rephrasing my original 
question. Dr. Morris. does the 
administration have the right 
- yes. the ethical right -
to dictate by whom students 
are to be represented? Is it 
just-iS it fair-is it sensible 
that students from Edwards-
ville shall have a part in 
deciding what is good for those 
in Carbondale and vice versa? 
Nothing more can be 
logically asked. PreSident 
Morris. until that question. 
or questions, is answered. I'm 
sure that besides myself. 
everyone who has read this 
is looking forward to a reply. 
Sincerely, 
Richard C. Meek 
Strong World 
Government Urged 
The disease that enervates 
the Congo enervates the 
planet. One of the symptoms 
of this malady is a distortion 
of vision which makes large 
objects appear small and 
small objects appear large. 
Hallucinations frequently at-
tend this disorder! Chiang 
Kai-Shek is seen to represent 
the aspirations of the Chlnese 
people and Moise Tshombe 
the aspirations of the Congo-
lese. 
The Western powers and 
their minions do not want 
China represented in the 
United Nations because the 
black - yellow - white - brown 
revolutionaries must not have 
a puissant voice. The Western 
powers are content to be in-
nocent of the depl·ivatiOn of the 
southern half of the planet, 
as well as the people of a 
darker hue generally. unless 
they need to coerce the foreign 
policy of the underdeveloped 
nation. The Cambodian people 
have first hand knowledge of 
diseased affluence. 
The force that fir<!s the 
heart that fires the guns that 
kill Patrice Lumumba and 
Malcolm X emanates from the 
affliction of the wealthy 
nations. They want to maintain 
their patrimony and allow 
others the right of slow 
development in a society built 
by the rich. Division appeals 
to the oligarchy; that way the 
poor can be prevented from 
combining to demand conc~s­
sions. The Western powers 
debilitate the Congo. the seg. 
regationists debilitate the in-
tegrationists. by assassina· 
ting Lumumba and Malcolm X. 
The West. With the malady 
eating away at it. resists 
alt~ration. The West kars 
China. as the harbinger of that 
mut"bility. -
...\ change must come which 
can control the disease and the 
unfeeling. bur human, reaction 
to it. The change must use 
the affluenc.: of the \\' tst to 
hdp develop, not to dominate, 
rhl.: post-colonial people. That 
change must be a strongly 
c e n t r a liz e d international 
government. 
The Cambodian Ambassador 
to :\Iodel L;.N. 
April 21, 1965 
Woody Hall 
Floor 
Portraits 
B-3 South 
C-1 
A-1 
Woody Hall B-3S _ideals and first ~ left to ri.t: Pat 
Seats, treasurer; Janice Stephens, judicial board; Betty Ann 
Gustafson, s,lCial chairman. Jane Nonis, resident fellow; Suz-
anne Hepp, p.-esident; Pam Pahlman, secretary. Jeall Karulll-
akan, vice president. Second row: Carol Frederick, religious 
chairman; Betsy Parsons, information officer; Joanne Fischer, 
,.Susall Ford; Laoi Martha Hupstrite. Ch8l)'~ Hobbs; Zo-
Woody Han C-I residents are first row, left to rigbt: Jackie 
Horowitz, information officer; Phyllis Williams, secretary; Doris 
Quick, protestant religious chairman; Joan Ryan, treasurer; 
Sherilyn Godfrey, resident fellow; Susan Depper, president; Joan 
Miedzianowski. vice president; Corky Sauer, judicial board 
chairman; Susan Schrader, educational program chairman. Row 
two: Judy McMahon, Julia Raskam; _ Sondra Richey; Caroiyn 
-I 
,] 
'I 
J 
Woody Han A-I residents are first row, left to right; Barbara 
Beebe, president; Winifred Whitfield, treasurer; Marilyn Koch, 
resident fellow; Joane Benziger, vice president; and Rosemary 
Berry, secretary. Second row: Diana Baima; Julie Arning, soc-
ial chairman; Margaret Beleckis, judicial board chairman; Ar-
lette Alexander, social chairman; Janis Dunaway, religious 
chairman; Janet Mollet information officer; Linda Allenspach. 
Third row: Lynda Zink, Sandy Sutton, Dee Park, Marilyn Krug. 
Roberta Kratz and Mary Anderson. Fourth row: Phyllis Eick-
hoff, Learah Boga, Sandie Johnson, Joyce Schofield, Marty Wil-
son, Judy Zindel and Diana Armstrong. 
~~r~~~ I-'-~ g;~:~ :< i 
:.~ {~: 
ellen Hillman; Kathleen Henschen, catholic religiOQS chairmaJI; 
Elizabeth Fowler, educational chairman_ Third row: Joyce Volz, 
Gay Altman. Donna Harlow, Mahin Iioshanmanesh, Marilyn Ham-
bly, Mary Herstein, Carlene Pokra and Diana Harms_ Fourth row: 
Donna Francis, Kathleen Hess, Connie Hinton, Constance Hor-
tOil, Angela Flowers, Gale Guyer, Ruth Kuhnert and Janice 
Thompson. 
\ \\, ~ 
Uenington. judicial board; Jan Horst, judicial board; Jan 
Guttenberger. catholic religious chairman; Pat Hight. social 
chairman; Pat Saladino; Charlene Rowe; Janis Ruesch. Third 
row: Ruhy Carter; Carol Watts; Anna Revchuk, Yvonne Walsh. 
judicial board; Margie Watson. Tanya Howland; Martene Rocker_ 
Fourth row; Beverly Todd. Marv Ann Rubt'llla\·er. ~1ar.,. b-nn 
Schoeniger, Joyce Rinehart. Barbara Puckett and Nanc;' Reed. 
P .. ~e6 
Republicans Seek New 
Redistricting Agency 
SPRINGFIELD, 1lI. (AP) -
Republican members of a 
Hous e-Se nate conference 
committee on legislative re-
districting called Tuesday for 
its disolution and appointment 
of a new committee. 
Sen. Robert Hatch, R-Chi-
cago, said the five Republicans 
on the 10-membergroupwould 
report to the legislature the 
committee was deadlocked. 
Democratic leaders. however, 
announced their members 
would continue to meet. 
The committee split along 
party lines in voting 6-6 on 
the question of whether over-
lapping districts should be 
considered or ruled out in thE' 
reapportionment talks. 
GOP leaders had said pre-
viously if a majority of the 
committ<'e could nO( agree to 
diminatt.' overlapping, the 
commiHt.!C would be dis-
banGed. 
Dem1xrats have been de-
mand;n~ that some Chi-
cago districts extend into 
the Cook County suburbs. Re-
publicans contend this would 
be in violation of an Illinois 
Supreme Court decision that 
districts must be contained 
within the three divisions of 
Chicago. Cook County and 
downstate. 
Rep. Cecil Partee, D-Chi-
cago. said the Republican 
committee members decided 
they would not attempt to draw 
a tentative map without an 
agreement against overlap-
ping. 
Democrats proposed that 
two sets of maps be drawn-
one with districts overlapping 
and the other adhering to the 
three division principle. 
Sen. Alan Dixon, D-Belle-
ville. said such a plan could 
be contained in one bill and 
that Gov. Otto Kerner or a 
court could strike one of the 
maps. 
Hatch told newsmen this 
would not be acceptable. 
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Castro Expresses 
Retaliation Fears 
"Why should we go for a bill 
like that when the illinois 
Supreme Court already has 
ruled vou must maintain the 
three divisions?" he asked. 
GRIM GOVERNOR - While sandbags pile up on 
Indian Graves levee, background, national 
guardsmen and engineers point out for Gov. Otto 
Kerner what is being planned along levee in 
hopes of keeping the Mississippi from spilling 
over into rich Illinois fatmland near Quincy. 
CAP Photo) 
MU8iNippi StiU Ri8ing Hr\ V ANA (AP) - Fidel 
Castro said Monday night if 
the United States is defeated 
in Viet Nam "it might try to 
make us pay for it." 
Another idea offered by Dix-
on was rejected. He recom-
mend..:d that both sides agree 
that certain House and Senate 
districts be swing districts 
which either party could cap-
wre in an election. and other 
districts be set up to insure 
a Republican or Democratic 
victory. 
Threat of Conflagration Nears 
The Cuban prime minister 
said his government is step-
ping up its defense prepara-
tions to meet any surprise 
American attack. 
As Mississippi Tips Gas Tank 
LA C ROSSE. Wis. (AP) --
Wet and weary La Crosse. 
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with no alternative and no 
relief in sight before Friday, 
shored up its straining de-
fenses today to meet the full 
force of the highest flood crest 
ever mustered by the Mis-
siSSippi. 
For the next three days. 
18 feet of water will pound 
[he city's sand-diked edge, 
while a gasoline fire threat 
hangs over mid town. 
A 75-foot breach in a dike 
protecting a tank farm sent 
eight feet of floodwater spil-
ling into the area late Mon-
day, and tilted one tank con-
taining 107,000 gallonsof!,!'as-
aline a precarious lOdegrees. 
Industrial fire experts 
called from Milwaukee took 
heart at the tank's holding 
its poSition 24 hours. but West 
Milwaukee Chief John Pavlik 
said. "Supposing this thing 
spills. We may not be fight-
in~ here, we may be fighting 
it in Prairie du Chien," 
Prairie du Chien is 60 miles 
down river. 
The Mississippi. which 
reached the previous record 
15.3 feet in La Crosse in 
1952, stood at 17.6 by noon 
and was heaciing for it:;; pre-
dicted 18-foot crest some 
hours earlier than originally 
expected. 
Weatherman Carl Paterson. 
who set up headquarters in 
downtown La Crosse after high 
watp.r forced him from the 
municipal airport. said the 
river would hold at the high 
water mark through Friday. 
Requests for federal aid 
increased as the mighty tor-
rem rolled southward. 
Iowa Gov. Harold E. Hughes 
asked PreSident Johnson to 
declare 87 of Iowa's 99 coun-
Get Your 
U. S. KED'S 
at 
Zwick's 
SHOE STORE 
702 S.lIIinois 
ties emergency disaster 
areas. making them eligible 
for aid. Hughes said spring 
floods have caused an esti-
mated $15 million damage in 
the state-not counting the yet-
to-come devastation of the 
Mississippi. 
Minnesota Gov. Karl Rol-
vaag sought to add 11 more 
counties to the 46 already 
ruled eligible by the Office 
of Emergency Planning. 
In Wisconsin. Gov. Warren 
P. Knowles has asked for help 
for 19 Wisconsin counties hit 
by the floods and by a series 
of Palm Sunday tornadoes. 
Civil Defense officials have 
estimated the combined losses 
in Wisconsin and Minnesota 
as high as $60 million. 
Upstream at Winona. the 
river was cresting at 20.75, 
slightlY below the forecast, but 
will recede only slowly 
through Thursday. 
Minnestoa has compiled a 
list of 10 dead and one mis-
sing so far. Wisconsin has two 
aead and a third missing. 
Downstream. one of the two 
bridges linking Dubuque, (oua, 
with Wisconsin was closed be-
cause of high water. 
Just below the Wisconsin-
IllinoiS border. the south levee 
of the Indiana Graves District 
in Quincy, Ill., continued to 
hold despite the extra pres-
sures exerted on it since the 
north dike broke Saturday. Of-
ficials blew another hole in 
the north levee Monday to set 
up circulation and relieve 
some of the strain on the south 
dike, which protects about 
8.000 acres of farmland. 
At Clinton. Iowa, 13 young 
volunteer "lood workers were 
injured when sandbags piled 
atop a concrete wall around a 
baseball stadium buckled the 
wall and tumbled on the 
youngsters. who were among 
some 1,200 released from 
classes to work on flood 
preparations. 
In the Quad Cities. where 
some 3,OOU residents may 
have [0 be evacuated by the 
time [he river-now at In.8 
-cregrs at 21 fe(:t a WL'ck 
hence, volunteers continued 
placing some 650,000 sand 
ba!!s provided by the L'.s. 
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Red China Renews Threats to Aid 
TOKYO CAP) - Red China 
threatened Tuesday to send 
volunteers to fight in Viet 
Nam and expel "U.S. 
aggressors. " 
Peking radio said the Stand-
ing Committee of the National 
People's Congress-Parlia-
ment-called on Chinese or-
ganizations and Red China's 
millions: 
"To make full preparations 
to send their own people to 
fight together with the Viet-
namese people and drive out 
the U.S. aggressors in the 
event that U.S. imperialism 
continues to escalate its war 
of aggression and th~ Viet-
namese people need them." 
With these two exceptions 
for direct action, the Stand-
ing Committee then called 
on the people in the Communist 
camp to give "the Vietnamese 
people all-out support, oppose 
the U.S. aggressors, and de-
fend the south-eastern OUt-
post of the Socialist camp." 
"China will continue to do 
everything within its power to 
give resolute and unreserved 
support to the Vietnamese 
u.s. Bolstering 
Carrier Fleet 
In Pacific Area 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The 
Navy is adding carrier 
strength to the Pacific fleet 
because of the heavy load 
placed on that force by the 
Viet Nam war. 
Gib Crockett. Washington Star 
This d,?\·elopment came to 
light Tuesday in connection 
with an announcement by At-
lantic fleet headquarters at 
Norfolk that the Bon Homme 
R icha!"d will be kept in the 
Pacific instead of going to the 
6th Fleet in the Mediter-
ranean. 
The carrier Independence 
also will be deployed to the 
Pacific for a six-or eight-
month assignment. 
Top U.S. Military Advisors 
Hold Conference in Honolulu 
And, as announced earlier. 
the atomic-powered Enter-
prise will be transferred from 
the Atlantic to the PacifiC in 
October. with the cruiser Long 
Beach and later the frigate 
Bambridge. 
HONOLULU CAP) - Secre-
tary of Defense Robert s. 
McNamara and top U.S. mili-
tary and civilian officials met 
behind closed doors Tuesday 
to discuss the United States' 
next step in Viet Nam. 
Among items on the agenda 
American Bombers Hit 
North Viet Highways 
SAIGON. South Viet Nam 
(AP) - Twenty tons of Amer-
ican bombs spilled heavy land-
slides today on North Viet 
Nam's Highway No. I about 
140 miles south of Hanoi. a 
U.S. spokesman announced. 
This could help in the effort 
to stall Communist Vietnam-
ese traffic. 
U.S. jets staged the land-
slide operation. It was a spec-
tacular phase in a series of 
raids against highways north 
of the 17th Parallel. 
A U.S. Navy Skyraider was 
downed and its pilot was killed 
on the first strike. launched 
before dawn by three Sky-
raiders from the carrier Han-
cock. 
The spokesman said the 
three smashed a truck convoy 
at one point in a half-h 'IJr 
strafing run along the higi "y 
and that the two others £e-
turned safely to the Hancock. 
U.S. and South Vi(;:tnamese 
air force fighter-bombers hit 
at the My Duc bridge south 
of Dong Hoi, itself 45 miles 
north of the border. and 
strafed convoys on Highways 
1. 8 and 12. The spokesman 
said aU planes returned 
safely. 
A Peking broadcast said 
North Vietnamese antiaircraft 
gunners shot down eight 
planes. 
The bridge proved to be a 
sturdy target. It was reported 
still standing after the attack, 
though bomb craters dotted its 
appro&.ches. 
South of the border a U.S. 
Army officer and three Viet-
namese troops were killed in 
a continuing fight between a 
Viet Cong band and helicopter-
supported government forces 
in Binh Dinh Province near 
Qui Nhon. The American was 
hit while helping in the with-
d raw a I of Vie t n arne s e 
wounded. 
This was the operation in 
which nine U.S. Army heli-
copter crewmen were killed 
by Viet Cong gunners Monday. 
Reports from the field indi-
cated 42 Viet Cong have been 
killed, most of them by fire 
from helicopters. 
is a proposal for [he South 
Vietnamese government to in-
crease its forces by about 
160,000 men over the next 
year. 
McNamara said the United 
States had decided "as a mat-
ter of principle" to support 
the increase. 
The second day of sessions 
got ul.der way as Red China 
announced it was preparing 
to sen~ Chinese troops into the 
Vietnamese war if the United 
States escalates the fighting 
and the Vietnamese people ask 
for assistance. 
The officials declined to an-
swer any questions as they ar-
rived for the discussions in the 
Pacific Military Command 
war room overlooking pearl 
Harbor. 
In the talks With McNamara 
are Maxwell D. Tayior, am-
bassador to Viet Nam; Gen. 
Earl G. Wheeler. chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Gen. 
William C. Westmoreland, 
U.S. commander in Viet Nam; 
and Adm. U.S. Grant Sharp 
Jr., Pacific military com-
mander. 
........... 
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Shop With 
Daily Egyptian 
Advertise'. 
Parks anywhere 
A Honda needs a mere 3'x6' space to be per-
fectly mntent. And that puts an automobile on 
a spot,about a mile away from its destination. 
There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend-
ishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg, 
depending on which of the IS Honda models you're 
driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing. 
As for upkeep, a Honda needs little. 
The shining example above is the remarkable Honda 
50. It sells for about $215*. And there are H more models 
to choose from. Look them over. 
See the Honda representative on )·ourcampus or write: 
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2, 100 
West Alondra Boulevard, 
Gardena,Califomia90247. HONDA 
world's hiUesl seller! 
~ F' .'.. . L. r j 'I. • -.. . .. ~~.J.. - -~ .• '" 
·plus dedler's set· up and transportation charges 
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Style Show, Exhibit Planned 
By Combined Women's Clubs 
"Fashiuus and Flairs:' a 
combined meeting of the 
Carbondale and Edwardsville 
Women's Clubs, will begin at 
11:30 a.m. today. 
The meeting will include a 
luncheon, a style show and 
an exhibit of arts and crafts 
by the members of the clubs. 
The exhibit, open from 11 :30 
a.m. until I p.m. and 3 p.m. 
until 4 p.m. in the Gallery 
Lounge of the University Cen-
ter, will show a variety of arts 
and crafts. 
Included will be needlepoint, 
quilts, afghans, weaving, hats, 
sewing, purses, painting and 
embroidery. 
Luncheon will be served at 
I p.m. 
The fashion show, featuring 
clothes made and modeled by 
35 club members. will begin 
at 2:15 p.m. 
Cochairmen of "Fashions 
and Flairs" are Mrs. William 
J. McKeefry and Mrs. E. 
Robert Ashworth. 
Marketers Choose 
1965-66 Officers 
Roland A. Hassebrock was 
e lecred president ohhe A me r-
ican Marketing Association at 
a meeting last Friday. 
Others elected were Jerry 
A. Carpenter, vice president 
of public relations; Jeffrey L. 
Balliett. vice president of 
membership; WilIiamJ. Parz, 
vice president of professional 
events; c,eorge W. Clark. sec-r-----------. retary-treasurer; and Ray R 
Bray Jr., program chairman. 
...... "'. ~ Ph. -457-2521 
M' 
Beauty ~lAI 
Shop 0 
These officers will serve 
the club during the coming 
year. 
In other action the club 
named Charles B. Lounsbury 
as the most valuable member 
for the past year. An a','I'ard 
will be presented to him at a 
later date by the dean of the 
School of Business, Henry J. 
Rehn. Lounsbury was the club 
president, and served the club 
in various other capacities. 
C LEAN OUT 
LEFTOVERS IN YOUR 
ATTIC BEFORf THEY 
S TART A FIRE. 
S ELL THEM 
IN A HURRY BY 
FAST PROMOTION 
IN A WANT AD. 
EVERYONE READS & 
DEPENDS UPON 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S 
CLASSIFIED 
ADSTO GET 
DESIRED and 
SPEEDY RESULTS 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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,On-Campus 
Job Interviews 
MONDAY, APRIL 26: 
CITY OF CHiCAGO CIVIL SERVICE COM-
MISSION, CHICAGO, ILL.: Seeking seniors 
with majors in the following fields: En-
gineering, accounting, business administra-
tion, personnel, public administration. bac-
teriology, chemistry, psychology. home eco-
nomics. and public health (nursing). 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION, 
SP RING FIELD: See kin g engineers for 
regulation of public utilities with respect 
to engineering - safety, service, plant, 
depreciation. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 27: 
SHELL OIL CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.: Seeking 
majors in business, accounting, financial 
management for trainee positions. 
JERSEYVILLE, ILLINOIS COMMUNITY 
UNIT DISTRICT #100: Seeking teachers for 
Primary. Senior High positions in English. 
Guidance, Biology, also Social Studies (some 
experience and work on MS required on 
Social Studies) 
O'FALLON, ILLINOIS ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL: Seeking teachers for K, 4. 5, 6 
grades, Speech Correction, EMH. Jr. High 
SOCial Studies (7&8), 8th grade English, Up-
per grade Vocal (if possible with Engl 
Geog.). 
GARY, INDIANA PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Seek-
ing teachers for vacancies in K-6, Speech 
Correction, Busine'ls Education (typing and 
shorthand), EMH, TMH, TPH, School Nurse, 
English, Guidance (national exam req.), Home 
Economics, Industrial Arts, Vocational 
teacher of Trades. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28: 
MFA INSURANCE COMPANIES. COLUMBIA, 
MISSOURI: Seeking majors in all areas of 
'The Rewards Are Many9 
Business preparation and L/\&S for trainee 
positions l'ndcrwriting and Claims Adjusting. 
PERSON,\!. PRODliCTS, DIVISION OF lOll:\"-
SON & JUHl\:SUN, WILMINGT():-':, Il.LI:\,'O!S: 
Seeking Business majors for :\1 anagL'ment 
Trainees. 
TOWER HILL, ILLINOIS Pl;BUC SCHOOl.S: 
Seeking teacher candidatc.~ for Elementa ry 
grades 4, 5, 6 and High Schoc' English com-
bined with any foreign language. 
THCRSDAY, APRIL 29: 
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO., ST. LOUIS, 
MISSOURI: Seeking majors in Business and 
LA&S for Sales Trainee positions. 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL, 
DANVILLE, ILLINOIS: Seeking Manual Arts 
Therapists. 
MARQUARDT COMMUNITY DISTRICT #15, 
GLEN ELLYN. ILLINOIS: Seeking teacher 
candidates for Elementary grades K-P, and 
Intermediate grades. General Music P-5th 
grades. Jr. High Math, and Jr. High and 
Elementary P.E. 
MOUNT PROSPECT, ILLINOIS ELEMEN-
TARY DISTRICT #57: Seeking teachers for 
all Elementary and Intermediate grades. Also 
Jr. High teachers for Social Studies. En-
glish, French. Art, Vocal MusiC, and 
Librarian. 
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER HIGH SCHOOL, 
BLUE ISLAND, ILLINOIS: Seeking teachers 
Art, Business Ed., Guidance (MS), Social 
Workers (MS), English, Spanish. French, 
Home Economics, Math. Health Ed., Girls' 
P .E., School Nurse, Diversified Occupations, 
Chemistry, Biology, General Science, Li-
brary, EMH, Ind. Arts; Machine, Electricity. 
Mechanical. Graphic Arts & Wood. Ind. Arts 
dept. Chairman (MS and Exp.) , Science 
Supervisor (MS). 
Sorority Girl Says, Don't Knock 
Greek Life Without Trying It 
(Editor's Note: In connec-
tion With Greek Week,one stu-
dent was asked to explain what 
being a member of a Greek 
letter organization means to 
her. Her reply, told to aDally 
Egyptian reporter, appears 
below.) 
By Tina Nelson 
Sorority life at SIU can be 
helpful both socially and 
academically, in theopinionof 
one sorority girl. 
She is Dorothy A. mll, a 
member of Delta Zeta 
sorority. 
"Before I pledged, I was 
apathetic and took things for 
granted. Now I care," she 
commented, referring to her 
change in attitude since 
pledging. 
She added: "I hadn't really 
given pledging much thought 
until I was invited to a sorority 
house during the spring term 
of my freshman year. Then I 
saw the enthusiasm and close-
ness within the group." 
"(J " Jrene 
,n!~~ college 
",,'" ('1:)" .. · ~~~~' ~.;r~ flori .• , ~ ,-;-, . , .. 
601 S. Illinois 457.6660 
Miss Hill is a senior major-
ing in English from New 
Shawneetown and has been a 
member of Delta Zeta for the 
last two years. She is cur-
DOROTHY HILL 
rently rusning chairman of the 
house. 
Because Miss Hill is from ::-
small town, she was "amazed 
at the sharing and closeness 
that went on in a sorority. 
There was so much en-
thusiasm OV9& even the 
Simplest activity." 
When asked to name the 
biggest difference between 
sorority life and independent 
life. Miss Hill replied, 
"Before I pledged, I felt like 
a number. Now I feel like 
more a part of SIU." 
Miss Hill pointed out that 
study tables in the !]Quae have 
forced her to organize her 
time. ','m a bug on organiza-
tion," she said. "I've also 
learned to meet people in rush 
and activities and have learned 
the social graces through 
various sorority programs." 
Regarding general benefits 
to be gained from pledging a 
sorority, Miss Hill said, 
"Sorority life is a reciprocal 
thing. As you give your time 
and talents you also receiVE 
many rewards in return." 
Miss Hill has been actiVE 
in many campus organization~ 
since she came to SIC' in the 
summer of 1962. Among them 
are Alpha Lambda Delta, 
freshma" womens' honorary 
sorority; Homecoming steer-
ing committee, New Student 
Week, Spring Festival steer-
ing committee, and campus 
elections publicity com m ![tee. 
When asked if she ha~ 
learned anything from partici-
pation in campus activities, 
Miss Hill replied, "I've 
learned much about the ad-
mintgtratlon, how it func-
tions, and a lot about the actual 
operation of the University. 
I've also learned to form and 
express my opinions." 
Concerning the criticism of 
the Greek system by non-
affiliates, Miss Hill said, "I 
just wish that people who have 
never tried Greek life wouldn't 
criticize it," 
April 21, 1965 
Grad Student 
To Serve as 
Missionary 
Eleanor Harper of East Al-
ton. a graduate student at SIU. 
has been selected by the 
Foreign Mission Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention to 
serve as a member of the mis-
sionary journeyman program. 
it was announced by Charles 
E. Gray. director of the Bap-
tist Student Union at SIU. 
Miss Harper is the first 
such appointee frC'm !llinois. 
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Flummer Directs 
Data Sections 
George Flummer has re-
placed Arthur Oldehoeft as 
assistant director for Ad-
ministration of the Data 
Processing and Computing 
Center. 
Oldehodt will continue his 
graduate studies in the 
Department of Computer 
Science at Purdue Universitv 
in May. -
Flummer. who has 22 years 
of experience with the Air 
Force in data processing, will 
be in charge of the systems 
analYSiS, programming and 
operations sections of the Data 
Processing and Computing 
Center. 
:. -~ 
This program. ""stablished 
by the Southern Baptist Con-
vention. provides young people 
under 27 years of age the op-
portunity of serving as II 
tea(;her, librarian. student 
worker, technician. or other 
lay worker while working with 
the missionaries in the field. 
Gray said. Their term of ap-
pointment is two years. in-
cluding an eight-week training 
period. 
LINCOLN'S FUNERAL AT SPRINGFIELD 
~'t.tP\ ~i. ~ for the ..... ,0:: 
most personal .. 
April 30 10 May 4 clean and 
efficient 
An active member of the 
Baptist Student Union. Miss 
Harper has served on the local 
executive council for five 
years and tho, State BSUCoun-
cil for three years. She is 
employed as a student assis-
tant in the Student Ministries 
of the Department of the 
Illinois State Baptist As-
sociation. 
President Morris, sm Faculty Members 
To Participate in War Centennial Meet 
self service laundry. visit . . 
SUDSY DUDSY 
PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 
Miss Harper will go over-
seas With 49 other members 
around Sept. 1 after com-
pleting training sessions be-
ginning June 19 in Richmond. 
Va. 
Data Processing 
Di visions llloved 
The Operations Section and 
the Research and Instructional 
Divisions of Data Processing 
has been moved to me base-
ment of the Wham Education 
Building. 
Early on the morning of 
May 3. 1865, the train bearing 
the body of the assassinated 
President Abraham Lincoln 
arrived in Springfield after a 
12-day journey from Washing-
ton. The next day. the body was 
buried. 
One hundred years later. 
from April 30 to May 4. the 
United States Civil War Cen-
tennial Commission will hold 
its Eighth National Assembly 
in Springfield to com-
memorate the event. 
SIU PreSident Delyre W. 
Morris is expected to take 
part, along with a number of 
SIU faculty members. state 
and federal officials and Civil 
War scholars from around the 
nation. 
s. Grant Association. The SIU 
Players will present a con-
cert reading of the play. "The 
Last Days of LinCOln," by 
Mark Van Doren, on April 30. 
Others taking part include 
Gov. Otto Kerner. U. S. 
Senators Paul H. Douglas and 
Ralph W. Yarborough. U.S. 
Representative Paul Findley. 
and State Senator Hudson R. 
Sours; poets Mark Van Doren 
and Gwendolyn Brooks; and 
historians Allen Nevins. 
Avery O. Craven. Paul M. 
Angle. Bruce Catton, Shelby 
Foote, E.B. Long and T. Harry 
Williams. 
"It would be hard to find a 
greater grouping of experts 
in Civil War history:' Pitkin 
said. Nevins. he said. is "in 
many ways, the most outstand-
ing historian of American 
history." 
observance, both North 
South." 
"The idea was to bring the 
whole thing to the attention of 
the general public. to make 
the nation at large conscious 
of our heritage; that we had 
a Civil War and that we came 
out of it pretty well." 
This change included the 
transfer of the 1401 and 1620 
computers, tabulating and 
keypunch machines. Full scale 
operations are scheduled to 
be resumed at 8 a.m. Monday. 
according to A.rthur E. Olde-
hoeft. assistant director of 
data processing. 
Among the faculty members 
taking part in the program will 
be William A. Pitkin, as-
sociate professor of history 
and President of the Illinois 
State Historical Society and 
John Y. Simon. associate pro-
fessor of history and Exec-
utive Director of the Ulysses 
Business Fraternity Schedules 
Annual Spring Fair Tuesday 
Pitkin said the meeting is 
supposed to be the last of the 
Centennial Commission's as-
semblies. but be added. "once 
a thing gets going it is pretty 
hard to liquidate it." 
"We are going to have a con- -===========:!..!::==========: tinuation of the Civil War r 
•• A changing world means a economist, a socioligist and a 
changing business - where we philosopher on all areas 
have been and where we are of business that their fields 
going:' will be the theme of of study concern. 
the annual Spring Business The afternoon session will 
Fair sponsored '>y Alpha be devoted to a forum dis-
K a p p a Psi, professional cussion by prominent busi-
business fraternity. nessmen from the St. Louis 
The fair will be held from area. 
9 to II .I,m. and from 1:30 The speakers who will par-
ro 3:30 Tuesdav in the Morris ticipate include EugeneSmith, 
Library Audito-rium. director of marketing atMon-
The mor!1ing session will in- santo: Don Duhanny, vice 
elude a discussion by an president of Molenparr En-
'East and West Berlin' 
To Be Shown Tonight 
gineering; George Johnson, 
president of George .Tohnson 
Advertising; and Art Prell, 
professor of marketing, at 
SIl!. 
There is no admission 
charge ro the busin,-ss fair. 
Students and faculty are ~n­
vitcd to attend. 
theme. Only now are we be-
ginning to find out what it 
means. Now that a century 
has paased. everyone North 
and South alike can view the 
Civil War objectively-at least 
more or less objectively." he 
said. 
Pitkin said the Commission 
has given the five-year Civil 
War centennial "a certain 
unity. so it has been a national 
• 
• t. • 
515 s. ILLINOIS 
"East and West Berlin," a 
color slide prest'mat ion by 
Hans Wendler. will be ,;hown 
from 9 to II p.m. tonight 
in the Family J.ivin)!; Lounge 
of the lIome F.conomics Build-
ing. The presentation is part 
of the Unin.'r"itv Calleries 
current exhibit on- Berlin. SALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
Wildlife Film Scheduled 
A filmed narrative on New 
England wildlife produced in 
color and presented by John D. 
Bulger will be shown at 
8 o'clock tonight in Furr 
Auditorium. 
Shop With 
, DAILY EGYPTIAN· 
AdVertisers 
• Campus Shopping Center 
• Check Coshin, 
• Notory Public 
• Money Orcl.s 
eTitle Service 
• Open 9 a.m. to 
6 p.m. EYery Day 
.Driyer's License 
.Public Stenogroph.r 
• 2 Day License Plate 
Service 
.Pay your Gas, lig~t, PhOne,.'Qnd Water Bi.I!~.h~re 
Back to class'l 
Go with class! 
-
GO HONDA! 
Just the ticket for campus traffic, crowded 
parking lots or just plain fun. And, instead of 
walking her to class, you can ride her to class! 
·Hondas are more fun than a barrel of coeds. 
• See all the Honda models (there's one just 
right for you) at 
HONDA 
Of Carbondale 
Ports & SerYice 
1 mi. North on Highwoy 51 
Ph. 7-6686 ""'ou.Meet the Nicest Peep1/! on a H~ P.O. Box =60~ 
FRESlIMAN GYMNASTS (L TO R): FRED DENNIS, PAUL MAYER, RON HARSTAD, AND DALE HARDT 
Dream Coming True? 
Coach Feels Gym Team Should Be Strongar 
'Cause There Are Eight Big Reasons Why 
JACK HULTZ 
By Joe Cook 
There are eight big reasons 
why Southern's gymnastics 
team should be better next 
season. 
They are Fred Dennis. Paul 
Mayer, Dale Hardt. Ron H'lr-
stad. Skip Ray, Allan Alexan-
der, Jack Hultz and Joe 
Polizzano, eight freshmen who 
will move up to the varsity 
squad. 
Coach Bill Mead. who had 
predicted big things from all 
of them. wasn't disappointed 
at the United States oym-
nastics Federation Open Meet 
in Nashville, Tenn., last week-
end. 
Dennis turned in the finest 
performance of the group by 
winning the rings and adding 
a third place in high bar and 
a seventh place on the side 
horse while competing in the 
Class A division. 
Mayer and Hardt were two 
freshmen who competed 
against more experienced 
gymnasts in the elite group. 
Mayer won a founh place 
finish in free exercise, a 
seventh place finish on the long 
horse and a 15th place finish 
on the side horse. 
Hardt finished second to 
Rusty Mitchell, acting SIU 
Coach, in tumbling, but a slight 
misjudgment, which caused 
him to touch the edge of the 
springs on the trampoline. 
eliminated him from the event. 
Harstad, who works one 
Money problellls 
got you clown? 
There's a _y out hom under, you lenow. Most of US 
have things we can sell in a pinch. If your problem is 
HOW to get something sold, the Daily Egyptiun can be a 
valuable service to you. It's easy. Advertise it in a 
classified ad. Ya.,'11 be s.,rprised at the results you'll 
get. But it's really no wonder. The Doily Egyptian 
prints 10,000 papers daily, you lenow. And tftat means 
10,GOO copies of yaur ad floating around to students, 
faculty and staH calilee. Why not give it a try? DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Only costs you a dollar. S_ us at Building 
T -48. Do it soan. 
event, parallel bars. finished 
third. A bad dismount cost 
him a higher finish. 
Ray. a trampolinist and a 
tumbler, is expected to make 
the battIe for the top three 
spots on the trampoline even 
more interesting With his ninth 
place finish. He also finished 
sixth in tumbling. 
Alexander !inished tenth in 
free exercise and eleventh 
in parallel bars. Hultz finished 
tenth on the rings and eleventh 
in free exercise and Poliz-
zano finished twelth on the 
rings. Meade believes that 
with a little more experience 
the latter three could be 
battling for positions on the 
team next year. 
ALLAN ALEXANDER 
SKIP RAY 
JOE POLIZZANO 
Two Car Strippers Are Fined, 
Suspended After Court Conviction 
Gene R. Jepson of Streator 
and Terry A. Hughes of Chi-
cago have been suspended 
through the summer quaner 
after their convictions in 
Jackson County Coun on 
charges of criminal damage to 
propeny. 
Jepson also was convicted 
of driving Without a license 
and underage drinking. 
A spokesman fortheStudent 
General Affairs Offic<-. said 
Jepson drove a car without the 
owner's permission and had 
been drinking. He picked up 
Hughes. and the two of them 
reportedly stripped the car of 
some of its parts and then 
abandoned it. However, the 
owner did not press the~~ 
charges. 
Jepson was fined 5225 plus 
$35.50 in costs. Hughes was 
fined 5150 and $35.50 in costs. 
Both were put on one-year 
probation by the court and 
ordered to pay for damages to 
the car. 
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Coache. Still BIUY 
Two Top Cagers Sign 
For 1955-66 Season 
The 1965-66 basketball sea-
son is far off, but you'd never 
know it from the way things 
have been popping for SIU 
Basketball Coaches Jack 
Hartman and George lubelt. 
After last week the two 
cage mentors may have been 
made firm believers in the old 
saying, "When it rains it 
pours." 
Within a 48-hour period 
Thursday and Friday two of 
the top players on SlU's re-
cruiting list agreed to accept 
basketball scholarships to 
Southern for next year. 
Dick Garrett, the versatile 
Centralia forward-guard, was 
the first to indicate his in-
tentions on Thursday. Then 
Friday star forward Lynn 
JACK HARTMAN 
Howerton of Carbondale Com-
munity followed suit. 
Garrett as a junior was a 
starting guard on tbe C entra-
lia team that competed in the 
"Elite Eight" at Cbampaign 
in 1964, but he didn't really 
b.-eak into stardom until this 
past season. 
The 6-2 prep was moved to 
the forward position early in 
Martin to Speak 
To Area Coaches 
Glenn (Abe) Martin, SIU 
baseball coach, will address 
the second Junior Baseball 
League coaches drive on 
Thursday. Martin will talk on 
base running and fielding 
positions. 
The meeting, sponsored by 
the Carbondale Park District, 
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Community Center, 208 W. 
Elm. All coaches, managers 
and players are invited. 
Coed Netters Start 
Season Saturday 
The women's tennis team 
has announced its spring sche-
dule as follows: 
April 24. Principia College 
at Elsah, Ill. 
April 30-May I, Missouri 
Valley Tournament at Colum-
bia, Mo~ 
May 7-8, Millikin State 
Tournament at Decatur. 
May 12, Southeast Missouri 
State at Cape Girardeau. 
May IS, Sectional at SIU. 
Members of the team are 
Betty Buzbee, Cinni England, 
Annette Funkhouser, Pat 
Giberson, Marilyn Harris, 
Glenda Jent, Jean Kahl, 
Connie Mci'\ish, Pam ROy, 
\largar(;t Stagner, Sheryl 
Stale~', and Cathy ,\'lnskop, 
rr;ilnJp;eT" .. 
the year. He responded with 
such a barrage of points that 
he quickly became tabbed as 
one of the best prospects in 
Little Egypt. 
He averaged more than 25 
points a game and was also 
a good rebounder for his size 
and a pesky defensive 
ball hawk. 
Like Garrett, Howerton was 
also his team's leading 
scorer. He tallied 565 points 
in leading Carbondale to tbe 
Southwest Egyptian Con-
ference championship. And 
like Garrett, Howerton was 
also a top rebounder. 
The 6-4 forward pulled down 
283 rebounds in all despite 
playing alongside 6-8 sopbo-
more Bill Perkins. Howerton 
also was one of his team's 
top shooters, hitting 127 of 
173 free throws and 219 of 
383 of his Hoor shoots for a 
sizzling 57 per cent.' ' 
Thus with Garrett and 
Howerton in the fold, Hartman 
and lubelt appear to be off to 
a good recruiting year. 
"We're optimistic:- Hart-
man said Monday. "We've al-
ready seen more boys than 
ever before." 
Hartman and lubelt as usual 
are emphasizing Southern 
Winois in their talent hunt, 
but they by no means are 
stopping there. Wherever 
there is a good basketball 
player is fair territory to 
them. 
What kind of talent are they 
especially searching for? 
"We need everything, but 
we would like to bring in as 
much height as possible:' 
Hartman said. 
With the new SIU Arena 
and the growing interest in 
basketball, the Saluki coaching 
staff has found "a little bit 
LYNN HOWERTON 
more respect:' on their re-
cruiting travels. 
"We've had a better re-
ception than we've ever had," 
Hartman said. 
The SIU head coacb attri-
butes much of the recruiting 
success thus far to assistant 
coacb lubelt. 
"He's done a better job than 
ever in seeing the kids," 
Hartman said. 
SiX stars from three states 
have planned visits to SIU 
this weekend. 
Among them are Tom 
Goers, 6-5. of Dundee. Ev 
Martindale, 6-3, of Wood-
stock; Larry Thies, 6-7. of 
Lutheran Southern High School 
in St. Louis. Terry Schaafsma, 
6-6, of St. Anne. James John-
son, 6-5, MemphiS, Tenn.. 
and Leodis~ Brown, 6-3, of 
Memphis. 
"We've had quite a few boys 
visit already and we're expec-
ting quite a few mo:re," 
Hartman said. 
With that he went back to 
his r e c r u it i n g chores. 
There's still plenty of work 
to be done. But with what he 
calls "two blue-chip boys" 
already signed, the recruiting 
picture looks bright. 
10 Softball Teams Star! Chase 
For Intramural Laurels Today 
The Intramural Softball 
season will get under way 
this afternoon wHh 10 teams 
seeing action on five fields. 
The five opening-day games 
will begin the quest by more 
than 50 teams for the Intra-
mural Championship. Each 
team will battIe for a piay-
off berth in their respective 
divisions. Teams will play 
overSize, lO-inch,softball will 
be the New Pigs and the 
Titans. 
Warren Hall, second floor, 
will go against Abbott Hall, 
second floor. on Field 5. 
Fields 1-4 are located west 
of the new baseball fie ld on the 
Lake-on-the-Campus Road. 
Field 5 is located at Greek 
Row. 
seven games during the r--C-A. .. R-O.....-L .. C .. O.....-N ... N~O~R~S-., 
regular season. 
Last !!pring 1,050 men par- SINGS 
ticipated in the softball YUM YUM YAMAHA 
program. 
The A lies, an off-campus 
team. waiked off with the 1964 
Championship. Sigma Pi 
social fraternity took second 
place and the Warren Hall 
Warriors were third. 
Today's games will begin 
at 4 p.m. The Church Keys 
will take on the Ag Coop team 
on field I and the South 
Staters will battle the Hunson 
Field 2. Warren Hall, first 
floor, plays the Warren Rebels 
on Field 3. 
Playing on field .. with the 
Get Your 
r U. S. KED S 
at 
Zwick's 
SHOE STORE 
702 S. Illinois 
YAMAHA OWNERS RIDE 
IN TODAY AND PICK UP 
YOUR FREE RECORD. 
LOOK OVER THE NEW 
MODELS ON DISPLAY! 
~ SPEEDE-=-5ERVIC~: ~~ 
CYCLE IN.URANCE 
DIAL 457-5421 
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u.s. Tactics in Viet Nam OK, 
Hughes Tells AFROTC Cadets 
The Communists feel that 
our forces In Viet Nam are 
impatient and impulsive, Lt 
Col. John C. Hughes, comman-
der of the 50lst aviation 
battalion, said Tuesday. 
Hughes, who recently re-
turned from Viet Nam, spoke 
to a gathering of advanced 
AFROTC cadets and members 
of the Eagle Squadron. He 
stated that, "The Viet Cong 
think we're lOO-yard men, not 
cross country'" 
A well-buUt man with the 
sound of experience in his 
voice, Lt. Col. Hughes com-
mented on the job that the 
armed forces are doing in Viet 
Nam: "You have some Ameri-
cans out there doing a job 
you can't find enough adjec-
tives to describe:" 
Hughes commanded two of 
the three helicopter battalions 
stationed in Viet Nam and em-
phasized the role (hat they 
played in tbe war. An expert 
on army belicopters, HUghes 
used a model of a helicopter 
and a water buffalo to con-
trast two methods of warfare. 
"Some say the Vietnamese 
won't fight:" stated Hughes. 
"They have been fighting for 
25 years, and are literally 
born with a ri1Ie in their 
band." 
Tbe French influence in the 
NewmaD FOUDdaaioD 
To Show Sport. Film 
The Newman Foundation 
will present a special film 
called "Football Highlights-
The Big Ten and the St. Louis 
Football Cardinals" at 8:15 
p.m. today. 
Everyone is invit~ to tbis 
special showing at tbefounda-
tion, located on Washington 
Street near Grand. 
war-torn land is c\"arl\-
evident and the language is 
predominately Vietnamese 
and French. i\lost of the 
helicopters employed in Viet 
Nam carry at least one Viet-
namese who is u sua 11 y 
bilingual. 
At the close of his speech, 
Hughes welcomed questions 
from the aUdience. In answer-
ing one question he defe.,ded 
U.S. tactics in Viet Nam. 
A comment was made about 
an article appearing in Life 
Magazine which stated that 
the helicopters used were 
good, but that the tactics used 
in employing them were very 
bad. In reply. Hughes said the 
reporter talked to the wrong 
men and that he saw only one 
of approximately 35 different 
maneuvers employed by the 
helicopter battalions. 
"Bum tactics'" exclaimed 
Hughes. "00 you know who the 
first guy to use smoke in Viet 
Nam was? Me. Do you know 
who the first guy to use gas 
in Viet Nam was? Me. He (the 
reporter) should have asked 
me.·· 
IIhcp With 
DAll.Y EGYPTIAN 
AdvettJ ..... 
;G_:t-~~ 
~~~-zl 
WASH 20. DRY 10. f » 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
-Daily Egyptian Classified Ads 
Classified acI._ising rates: 20 _,ds or leu :"e 51.00 per 
insertion; additionol wona;. five ~ents each; four consecutive 
i •• ue. fa, 53.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline. 
which is two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday's 
paper, .... ich is noon Friday. 
The Daily Egyp.ian daes no. refund money when ads ore can· 
celled. 
The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising 
FOR SALE SERVICES CFFERED ~ ______ ~~~~_________ ~ ______________ • _______ c ___ 
1958 Harley Spewts... Semi· Safety First Drivers' Training 
custom in A-I condition. For specialists. State licensed, 
further information con.act certified instructo.s. Quest. 
Wayne at 457-8862. 506 ion: Do you wan' '0 learn to 
LOOK-JaeIc Win ......... Jack 
T _ pan._ an" s .... ch 
pants. H~f pric.. L .... i.s 
Coat Shop. 700 E. M.;' 
1957 L_bretta .. afar Sc_,_. 1SO cc. 2 s __ , __ .. sp ... 
tir •• Goad concUtl_. 212·". 
EI", o. Can 457-2249. '-9 
1960 Austln~ .. 'y JCIOOo, wi •• 
wheei», oYHdrive, new paint 
and tires,. radiu, ~ .. ater. cheny 
condi.ioll. At 50lu'" Arms ", 
549-2237. 490 
1961 Fo'" Fai.I ..... T_ doo. 
sedan. ....i... 352 cubic inch 
angin., stan ....... shift. e .. "ell. 
ent conditian. Can 6114-6014 
aftw 5 o'doc". 491 
1958 700 cc. Indian. Will 
trade. New clu.ch. ti.e; 
1953 Harley Sports.er. many 
ex"'a par.s; 1959 250 cr.. 
Zundapp. La ... y 549-
1652. 499 
1962 Skyline Mobile Hame, SO" 
10. 52,995. See at Ott50n',. 
Mobile Homes or Call 983-
8192 in Jahnston City. 5(12 
1964 Yamaha, 125 cc. Elec. 
tric starter, tum Signals, 800 
miles S400 includes insurance. 
Excellent condition. Call Jack 
684-4623. 505 
1961 BSA 650. Ccxn, new clutch 
one new tire. 8est offer takes. 
Call Skip 451-891 I see, 
Lynda Vi sta 1. 504 
drive? Call 549-4213, Bo" 
993. S03 
By po""lar request; bicycle 
repair dept., managed by Ron 
Frick, has been added to our 
store. Jim's Sporting Goods, 
Murdol~. 498 
FOR RENT 
K~~ H~!!!"!~; ~.;.'":.; v~c;;lIIp"n. 
girls applications for summer 
~ .. ter. Finest Location ad· 
jain1ng campus. Modern 
elect.ic ki.chens. Phone 
457-5410 a. inquire at 806 S. 
Uni· •• sity. 460 
PTOLEMY TOWER APART-
M!NT51 Newl Beautifully 
_d pa .. elled! Featuring duo· 
~ii~s'b:~.co:t;~~~~~nte::,rQ;:i~ 
vote study desks, custom made 
drapes, garbage disposal. com· 
plete cooking ;.,,,ilities. 3 
biocks from campus. Summer 
and Fall ap<mings _ Call 
Beacham 549-3988. Willi"",_ 
,684-6182. Male applicants 
screened. 466 
PERSONAt. 
Zoot Finster; 
looking for you. 
549-1442. 
Have been 
Call Solly 
496 
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Br.alcJinx 
Baseball Salukis 
Down Aces 19-4 
The jinx is ended and Evans- . Pitcher Sramek helped his 
ville has been conquered. Af- own cause by dOtJbling down 
rer losing three close basket- the right field hne driving 
ball games, two of which were in Peludat with the first run 
decided by one point and a of the ball game for Southern. 
golf match, which was decided After another single by sec-
by one .stroke, an SIll ath- and baseman Gib Snyder. Sie-
letic team has beaten a team bel atoned forhisthrowinger-
from Evansville. ror by lashing a triple to left 
Southern's baseball team center field which cleaned the 
ended the string of losses bases. 
Tuesday as they hammered He then scored the tying run 
out 20 hits and stole eight when third baseman Bernstein 
bases on the way to a 19-4 made up for his error with a 
victory over the Aces. single to center. 
Meanwhile the baseball A couple of walks three 
team continued a reco;rd of more hits, two timely Evans-
its own against the Aces. The ville's errors and the rout 
Salukis haven't lost to an was on. 
Evansville baseball team Southern added three more 
since 1957 and have now won runs in the sixth and two 
nine straight games. more in the seventh for ad-
The game started out as if ditional insurance. 
Evansville, now 1-5 for the Meanwhile the pitching of 
year, still had the hex on SIU, Sramek, Bill Liskey, Jack 
as the Aces exploded for four Hotz, Ron Guthman and Gene 
runs in the third inning. off Vincent kept the visitors hit-
s tar tin g pitcher wayne less from the fourth unti I the 
Sramek. ninth. 
) 
April 21, 1965 
Loan Report Asked 
When Leaving SIU 
All students with National 
Defense Loans who are kaving 
Southern per man e n t I y, 
whetht'r graduating. with-
drawing or transferring. mUSt 
have an "Exit Interview" with 
the Bursar's Office bdore 
their disassociation with 
Southern is offiCially re-
cognized. 
Thomas J. Watson, bursar. 
said studenrs in those cate-
gories should come in soon or 
call to arrange an interview 
With T.A. Clore, assistant 
division chief bursar, at their 
earliest possible convenience. 
J~ 
EXPERT REPAIR 
WORK 
OONE 
WHILE 
YOU 
WAIT 
REBUILDING 
RESTYLING 
LUGGAGE 
HANDBAG 
ZIPPER 
Sramek was hardly to Liskey replaced the tir-
blame. as he was the victim ing Sramek. who had seen 
of shabby fielding on the part almost as much attention run-
of his teammates. ning the bases as he had pitch-
..., CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER WAYNESR~A~M~E~K~ ______________ -2====::==;:====::====: 
Catcher Tom Keppenopened ing. in the sixth. but his wiltl-
the inning with a single to left. ness made it a short stin •• 
Pitcher Bob Gray walked. Sec- After walking the firsF two 
ond baseman Mike Madriaga Evansville batters. Coach Abe 
followed With a single to cen- Martin replaced the right-
ter which scored Keppen. hander in favor of Hotz. 
Shortstop Rick Kingston Hotz promptly retired the 
grounded to third baseman Bob next three batters to end the 
Bernstein. who in his haste Aces' mild threat. 
to get Madriaga at second, 
threw the ball into center field. With victory assured. Mar-
Gray scored easily and Ma- tin substituted freely and let 
driaga scored when John Guthman pitch the seventh. 
Siebel picked the ball up and Still Much to Be Desired 
fired the ball past catcher Bill 
then called on Vincent who had 
been playing first base todis-
pose of the enemy in the last 
two innings. 
Guthman retired the three 
batters he faced and Vincent 
retired the Aces in order in 
the eighth on three strike-
outs. 
In aU, Southern's pitchers 
combined to strike out 15 
Evansville batters with win-
ning pitcher Sramek fan-
ning eight batters and Vinceqt 
fanning five. 
Merrill. Kingston went all the 
way to third on the series of 
errors. 
Kin gs ton scored what 
proved to be the last Evans-
ville run a moment later. 
when third baseman Jim Harl 
singled him home. 
Natives Poor but Happy, 
Peace Corps Aides Learn 
Meanwhile, Soulhern's bats 
were practically nonexistent 
in the first three innings' as 
the Salukis were unable to take 
advantage of Gray's wildness 
which saw him walk four bat-
ters and hit another. 
But the Salukis woke up in 
the fourth and sent sixteen 
men to the plate With twelve 
of them scoring. 
Right fielder Al Peludat 
opened the inning with a walk. 
After shorts£Op Dennis walter 
struck out. catcher Merrill 
coll..':ted his first of two hits, 
a single to center. 
Horseback Riding 
Slated at Grassy 
An open discussion about 
Peace Corp work in Puerto 
Rico was conducted Tuesday 
in conjunction with the Pan-
American Week celebration. 
Two Peace Corp volun-
teers, Barbara Hunter, of the 
University of Kansas, and 
James Burke. of St. Louis 
University. who were part of 
a Peace Corp group that 
trained in Puerto Rico last 
summer, participated in the 
discussion. 
The volunteers. and Gary 
Robinson. direc£Or of the 
Peace Corp in Carbondale. 
related to the audience the 
acutal condition in which 
Peace Corp workers live and 
work while in training. 
V<Jlunteers get up about 
6 a.m. and be)!:in a day of 
activities that usually lasts 
The recreation committee until about 10 p.m. t\ physical 
of the University Center Pro- education routine cnding with 
gramming Board will sponsor a mile run usually begins the 
horseback riding at Littl<: day. 
Grassy Saturday. After the exercise period, 
The bus will leave the Uni- the workers make their way 
versity Center at 1:30 p.m. to respective positions of work 
Saturday and leave from the in the community. 
Little Gr::.~sy campus at 4:30 Miss Hunter workL'd With the 
to return to carbo,dale. Puerto Rico Welfare Office 
The first 20 students who doing case work and visiting 
sign up before 5 p.m. Friday families in slum areas. After 
in the Activities Office will work, shl' went homL' £0 a 
get to go. The bus ride is family of l~ which lived in 
free, but stUdents will have a three-room house. 
to pay for renting the horses. Miss Hunter paid the family 
SIU Young Democrals 
To Nominale Offi .. ers 
The Young Democrats will 
meet at 7::1O p.m. today in 
the Home Economics r ,ounge. 
The purpose of the meeting 
will be to nominate officers 
for next year. F.lection of 
officers is scheduled for 
April 27. 
an adequarc amount for 
allowing her to bO:ll'IJ with 
th,,'m. and also taught them new 
methuds of sanitaric, and 
hcalthful living. She atc' her 
meals at a restaurant in [Own. 
By living with the family. 
Miss Hunter said. "At last 
I felt as if I were a part of 
the people, and not just a 
tourist." 
The happinc:ss of the peopk 
surprised Miss Hunter when 
she arrived in Puerto Rico 
last summer to train for her 
future assignment with the 
Peace Corp. 
The people lived in a situa-
tion that certainly left much 
to be desired. but the Puerto 
R ieans were quite happy and 
didn't go around griping all 
the time. she said. 
Burke lived with a family 
of six in an upper middle 
class home and wasn't 
exposed to as severe living 
conditions as Miss Hunter. but 
he did .1ee much ofthe poverty 
while working with community 
development in the country. 
He also worked in Guate-
mala for awhile, where the' 
living conditions were much 
worse than those of Puerto 
Rico because of the lack of 
wawr and electricity. 
Puerto Rico is quiw Ameri-
canized anJ dependant on the 
U.S. for support, Burke said, 
and the people who realize 
this arl'n't too happy with the 
situation. 
The two volunteer>, will 
complete their training this 
summer follOWing college 
graduation, and will receive an 
assignment somewhere in 
Bolivia. Peru or Ecuador. 
SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
KODACOLOR 
FINISHING 
$1.00k~ 
UNIVERSITY DRUGS 
222 W. FREEMAN 
823 S. ILLINOIS 
~" l. .. ~ ~.% . ~ 
1. I've been weighing the 
p,,"sibililyof becollling " 
pc..rptottml student. 
Last we .. " ,·oc snid VOll 
were <'tmsidering the 
merits of min" fnrming. 
:1, I mnst admit tlu- thOll~ht 
did t'utl"f my lIlim1. -
II .. , th" tllll,,!:ht ,'\"I'r 
('lIt-ton,d ,'uur'mind 
that yllil~ 1Ili.~ht gt·t ., 
jnh :1II() make it ('an't r 
fory'mrsf.·lf~ 
Hi'!ht_ .\1111 \mll'.w 
do it ;It E'JI;itah'~ .. 
Th·, 'II 1'.1\ I!W)', "I 
\'uur tuitioll to\\ aHl 
:llpl.difi.·d !,!r.ltIIlLttl 
tlf,!!rt·t·. :\t flH' .... 11)11 
till II', tilt" work i", 
dlall,·rI!!iw..!". r1 ... P.l! 
is ~1l0C.1. .uulllw.lr 
yuu lIun,' lip L .. t. 
2. With grdduation drawing nror 
I n·aliz.,d how much more 
thE-re \\'.''OJ; for me to Jf"arn. 
Ynlt didn't "Iso 
n oalizr, did "\rOll, 
that when YOll graduate 
vour dad will cut 
~tf your nUowance? 
4. What ahont Ill'" thi"'l for 
knowl,'dg .. ? " 
* 
In,t IWl'.t1ht· ,'ou work 
c.IOt·",u·t llwan' VoU Im\'(' 
to o.;tnp 1t·arni~g. 
U, Hilt wh.tt dc) I klU~\\ ,dumt 
in'"J',lIlll".J 
\\"itt. '"lfr tl,ir~t fliT 
J.:11t1\\"1,·{h!f'. 1'111 "If(' 
'"IIII'n ht· t1u' .. tar 
;Jf tlwlrd"\I'!OpllWII' 
pru~p.lIll, 
For f.:ompldt· lllfurmatiuJt ahnllt l..lr, ('r OppuTt11lIitil''t at Equit~tll~e. sec your 
1)I.,u·nlt.'lIt OHkc·r. or writ,· to ,·:dw.,rd D, '1",-'DlIllg~,L \J.llla~"r. 
\!anp.JWt·r lJt·\'t·!f'IHllt·ut Ui, j .. hm, 
The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the unitpd States 
111'111\' Olfitl l:!~'" \\1', uf th., ~\m'·r1C;.l", :\t"W Yurk.:-O. y, ("UII, ~"jlrnt,.lII.' )~J'jj 
"\'1 EtJllttl ()/'I'ortllnif'j fUII,lr,,},:r 
--------= 
